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RIDEAU REPORT
The Newsletter of Rideau Gymnastics at the Resolute Centre

It's summer: shine on!
RIDEAU IS BACK, READY FOR SUMMER FUN, AND SET TO START A BRAND-NEW SEASON
We are back!
A lot has changed since the pandemic began, but we
are the same Rideau that we have always been — and
we are ready to begin our next chapter.
As a non-profit organization, we have faced many
challenges over the past year, but with the support of
our Rideau families, and the dedication of our athletes,
we have weathered the storm and are now looking
forward to a future that is bright with possibility.
We are especially excited to offer a summer-camp
season that promises to be more fun than ever — we
have the most experienced group of counsellors we
have ever assembled to offer options for every child in
so much more than just gymnastics — from science to
visual and performing arts to computer programming
and robotics.

And that's not to mention our amazing, brand new ninjazone obstacle course. It's not only a challenging
workout, but it's also unforgettable fun.
We've spent a lot of time preparing the gym for the
upcoming gymnastics season, too, so you'll see
upgrades throughout the facility. This is all in
preparation to welcome our recreational athletes back
as soon as public-health guidelines permit. Of course,
after the loss of last year's competitive season, we are
also looking forward to rebuilding our Rideau MAG,
WAG and T&T teams for what promises to be an
exciting return to competition — and our coaches are
ready to lead the way.
Thank you once again to all our Rideau families for your
ongoing support during these unprecedented times.
With your support, we know the future is bright.
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IMPORTANT DATES

Ongoing: Summer camp
registration is now open!
Aug. 2: Civic holiday. Gym
closed.
Sept. 6: Labour Day. Gym
closed.
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Special issue: camps!
RIDEAU'S AWARD-WINNING CAMPS ARE READY
This year we are proud to offer an incredible summer-camp
lineup. Once again we are pleased to offer our award-winning
gymnastics camps that offer a substantial athletic component,
and also our "Awesome Summer Camps" — day camps that
focus on imagination, creativity and learning. Check out the list
inside to find out more about what we're offering in our newly
upgraded facility — which includes a brand new ninja-zone area
that will test your balance, endurance, and agility with dozens of
challenges that kids will love. Of course, all our camps will be
following public-health guidelines and will be supervised by our
highly-qualified camp counsellors. You can meet our amazing,
high-energy team inside this edition of the Rideau Report!
— The Rideau Team
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Coach Ruoping Zhang, who directs Rideau's WAG program, was named the Best Gymnastics Coach in Ottawa as part of the annual Ottawa Awards by FACES Magazine.

Rideau coach named city's best
FOUR RIDEAU COACHES PLUS CLUB NOMINATED IN ANNUAL OTTAWA AWARDS
Congratulations to Coach Ruoping Zhang, who was recently
voted the Best Gymnastics Coach in Ottawa as part of the annual
Ottawa Awards by FACES Magazine.
In fact, four Rideau coaches were finalists in the contest — more
than any other club — with Coach Feng Zha, Coach Michael
Chaves and Coach Michael Figotin also being nominated.
"This is a great honour for Rideau," says club founder Atanas
Popov. "But it is really a testament to the professionalism and
dedication of our coaches. We congratulate Coach Feng, Coach
Michael Figotin and Coach Michael Chaves on their nominations
and are especially proud to congratulate Coach Ruoping on her
well-deserved win."
Zhang, who joined Rideau in 2018, represented Rideau
Gymnastics at the Fédération Internationale de Gymnastique (FIG)
Level 2 course in Egypt in 2019 — FIG is the governing body of
competitive gymnastics and its Academy program is known
around the world. Each course includes eight to 10 sport-science
lectures, extensive in-gym technical sessions, music and artistic
preparation, choreography and physical preparation. In fact, there
are very few coaches in Canada who have the FIG Level 1 course
or higher for WAG, making Coach Ruoping one of the most
advanced WAG coaches in the country.
In addition to the accolades for coaching, Rideau also won in

From left: Rideau Coaches Feng Zha, Michael Chaves, and Michael Figotin were finalists in
the Ottawa Awards.

another category, receiving the most votes for Best Recreation Centre.
"We were so pleased to have Rideau Gymnastics and the Resolute
Center acknowledged as well," says Popov. "It speaks very much to our
desire to build a club that offered more than just top-notch
gymnastics. In addition to our summer camps, we have offered afterschool programming, drop-ins for little ones, and we now have an
amazing new ninja-zone course — there is really something for
everyone and we are just getting started."
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Coach Wendy 'lit up the gym' and was a much-loved and respected Coach at Rideau for the past three years. Now headed for retirement, Coach Wendy promises to visit Rideau!

We'll miss you, Coach Wendy!
RIDEAU SAYS A VERY FOND FAREWELL TO A FAVOURITE COACH AND FRIEND
It was a bittersweet day as Rideau friends and family gathered to
say farewell to Coach Wendy Lynn Silverthorn-Duggan on June
30. After more than 30 years, Coach Wendy has decided to take a
well-deserved retirement from gymnastics.
And for anyone who has watched Coach Wendy in action, it is
clear she is one of a kind.
"She lit up the gym, from the moment she stepped in," says
Magda Grabari, who spoke on behalf of the entire Rideau team.
"She helped in all programs and provided a lot of inspiration and
insight to athletes, young coaches, and staff. Wendy always
helped with the greatest care. We will miss having her around
every day."
Parents agreed. Rideau mom Julie B. said her girls worked with
Coach Wendy for two years and adored her.
"(Melanie and Katrina) have loved coach Wendy!" she says. "She is
so caring, thoughtful and patient with all of the girls, and makes
special time for each one. She will be greatly missed."
Coach Wendy joined Rideau three years ago and quickly made
her mark, accelerating the club's Developmental and Invitational
programs and pushing athletes at all levels to do their very best.

Current athletes and athletes who had worked with Coach Wendy in the past gathered at
Rideau for a farewell celebration, gifts, and a special goodbye from Coach Kat, right.

And while everyone is sad to say goodbye to Coach Wendy, we know
she will not be a stranger at the club — she has promised to stay in
touch and even teach a few classes here and there as needed.
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After a lengthy lockdown, athletes and coaches are so happy to be back to training. Rideau offers Womens Artistic Gymnastics, Men's Artistic Gymnastics and Trampoline & Tumbling.

MAG, WAG and T&T updates
ONWARD AND UPWARD! ATHLETES AND COACHES READY TO MOVE FORWARD
When athletes said goodbye to teammates and coaches in late
March, they had no idea just how long the lockdown would be.
And while it was longer than expected, Rideau coaches and
athletes powered through with a combination of online classes
and positivity — but everyone is thrilled to be back and moving
forward with summer training.
"Athletes are so happy to be back!" says Coach Michael Chaves,
Rideau's world-medalist Program Director for T&T. "Their
motivation to get their skills back is great, they are all working so
hard. We are excited to host some tryouts soon this summer to
grow the team."
Coach Michael says the T&T Provincial team loves conditioning in
the new ninja zone and our National athletes are enjoying
outdoor training, too.
There is still hope that National athletes may have some
opportunity to compete later this year with Elite Canada and
nationals still in the works for late August to October.
Over on the MAG side, Coach Feng Zha said his athletes were
also thrilled to return to Rideau after such a long break.
"Everyone was excited to be back at the gym," he says.

"The short-term goal from now until the end of August will be to focus
on basic and conditioning exercises. Going into September, my group's
plan is to learn new skills and to prepare them for the level they should
be at."
Coach Feng says that MAG athletes will also be preparing for some
important evaluations.
"In addition, some physical tests and some technical tests are required.
So, this summer training is very important for athletes who want to
compete for the new season."
For the WAG program, Coach Michael Figotin says summer training is a
time to rebuild and prepare for the competitive season ahead.
"All coaches and athletes are very happy to be back in the gym. Our
first practice everyone was very enthusiastic and all athletes were
happy but tired after that first day back," he says.
"Now we are working mostly on the basic skills and doing a lot of the
body-conditioning drills."
He says that this summer the focus will be on preparing — physically
and mentally — for the competitive season this fall.
"Our short term goal is to prepare our athletes for next season, safely
and with confidence."
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Why choose Rideau's camps?
HERE'S WHAT WE HAVE TO OFFER:

Hundreds of parents across the city voted for us
in the Gold Daisy Awards, declaring Rideau
Gymnastics Ottawa's Favourite summer camps!

• Voted Ottawa's favourite summer camps
• Half and full-day options
• Camps appropriate for 5-15 year olds
• More than 18 different camps to choose
from!
• Extended care available
• Complimentary Rideau shirt for all fullday, full-week campers!
• Experienced coaches and counsellors
• 26,000 square-foot facility
• Brand new ninja-zone course
• Huge complex with full classroom space
for activities, including a dance and fitness
studio, art room, computer lab and more!
• Multiple trampolines, foam pit, kid zone
and more!
• AND FREE PIZZA FOR ALL CAMPERS
EVERY FRIDAY!
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VOLLEYBALL

BADMINTON

ARTISTIC GYMNASTICS

RHYTHMIC GYMNASTICS/
WEIGHTLIFTING

GYMNASTICS SUMMER CAMPS SCHEDULE

ARCHERY

TABLE TENNIS

SOFTBALL/BASEBALL

TARGET SHOOTING

TRAMPOLINE

SOCCER

Gymnastics camp is focused on inspiring
campers to be active and develop new
skills. Campers of all levels are welcome
with time on all apparatuses (vault,
tumble track, beam, bars, rings, pommel
horse, and floor). This year will be extra
fun as we take in the 2021 Tokyo
Olympics! In celebration, each week of
camp will feature training and practising
of an Olympic sport. Find out more
online at www.rideaugymnastics.org —
space is limited!
WEEK 1: Badminton
WEEK 2: Softball/baseball
WEEK 3: Airgun/rifle target-shooting
WEEK 4: Soccer
WEEK 5: Rhythmic gymnastics or
Weightlifting
WEEK 6: Archery
WEEK 7: Artistic Gymnastics
WEEK 8: Volleyball
WEEK 9: Table tennis
WEEK 10: Trampoline
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NINJA OBSTACLE AND PARKOUR

DANCE AND PERFORMING ARTS
AWESOME SUMMER CAMPS

VISUAL ARTS

DISCOVER
SCIENCE

LEGO

SECRET AGENT

PROGRAMMING
AND ROBOTICS

LEADERSHIP/COACH-INTRAINING COURSE

When it comes to summer camps, there
is no better combination than fun
physical activities and mental
challenges.
That's why Rideau brings you the best of
both worlds. Each week, we'll offer a
variety of special-edition adventure
camps. Kids work on their awesome
projects and also get lots of exercise
with access to our state-of-the-art
gymnasium.
Here are just a few of the camps we're
offering this summer — be sure to check
out our website (rideaugymnastics.org)
for more details and to reserve your
spot!):
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

NINJA OBSTACLE AND PARKOUR
DANCE AND PERFORMING ARTS
VISUAL ARTS
DISCOVER SCIENCE
LEGO
SECRET AGENT
PROGRAMMING AND ROBOTICS
LEADERSHIP/COACH-IN-TRAINING
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Meet our
amazing
summer
crew!
THEY'RE READY TO WELCOME
OUR CAMPERS WITH FUN, GAMES,
AND CREATIVE ACTIVITIES
TO FIRE THE IMAGINATION

CAMERON HUNTER
Hey! I’m Cameron. By day, I am a second-year student at the University of Ottawa
simultaneously pursuing a Bachelor of Music in composition and a Bachelor of Science
in biology. By night, an international super spy! When I’m not studying or saving the
world, you’ll usually catch me at the beach trying (and often failing) to hone my
spikeball skills. This summer I’ll be training budding secret agents / Lego enthusiasts,
as well as helping out with the Discover Science and Performing Arts camps. I can’t wait
to get started!

SARAH PEARSON
Hello, my name is Sarah and I have a Bachelor of Fine
Arts from Concordia University where I'm also set to
begin my Masters of Art education this Fall. Additionally,
I'm a graduate of the Canterbury High School visual arts
program! I have experience working with painting,
drawing, ceramics, printmaking, and more! But, my
newfound interest is crochet, which I've taught myself
this past year (and I have a few sweaters and blankets
to show for it). I look forward to all of the fun art
activities that I have planned for this summer at Rideau!

ISAAC WIEBE
Hi, I’m Isaac! I was born in Winnipeg, Manitoba, and received an undergraduate degree
from the University of Manitoba in Computer Engineering in 2017. I am currently
pursuing a Master’s in engineering at Carleton University with a focus in Systems and
Machine Intelligence. One fun fact is that I traveled to Beijing, China, to compete in the
2014 HuroCup Robotic Olympiad, representing the University of Manitoba, and
received third place in the robotic sprint competition! In my free time, I like to play
basketball, go biking, and explore the hiking trails around Ottawa.
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ETHAN CARTY
My name is Ethan Carty, known on the stage
as Carty Party! I graduated from Algonquin
College’s Performing Arts program and I
now teach the dance course in the same
program. I have been dancing for 11 years,
specializing in popping, hip hop, breaking
and house dance! I also have experience in
film, theatre, visual arts, and songwriting. My
goal is to learn as much as I can about the
arts and creativity, so that I can hopefully
inspire and share my knowledge with the
next generation. When I’m not being
creative I love to spend time with my
friends, play video games and basketball,
and go biking!

SARAH CASE
Hello! My name is Sarah. I am the
Recreational Director at Rideau Gymnastics
assisting Amanda in coordinating summer
camps this year. I’m an OCDSB French
Immersion teacher and part-time piano
instructor. In my free time I love to go on
hikes with my dog and friends and try to
search out any water we can swim in. I really
look forward to collaborating with everyone
to create the best summer experience
possible!

NOAH KING
Hey, everyone! My name is Noah and I am
originally from France and now I am living in
Ottawa studying Pharmaceutical Chemistry
at the University of Guelph! My favourite
things to do are play video games
(especially Mario Kart), volleyball, and read.
Other than that I hope to continue to meet
many new people and am excited to work
with Rideau campers this summer!
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AMANDA KILLEEN
Hello, everyone ... my name is Amanda! I am
the camp coordinator for the second year in
a row, and joined the Rideau Gymnastics Resolute Center team in 2019 as a
gymnastics coach/counsellor. I love to
teach new skills and spend time outdoors. I
am excited to assist all of the wonderful
coaches/instructors in producing the best
summer camps your children have ever
had!

